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T"EY"*E THR,*T.,G BoueuETs ar us
Nor er ALL UNUSUAL are words of praise concern-
ing the merits of Gulf products . . . and three of the
nicest bouquets we've ever received came from Captain
Eddie Rickenbacker, President of Eastern Air Lines,
Mr. C. R. Smith, President of American Aidines, and
Mr. C. Bedell Monro, President of Pennsylvania-
Central Aidines.

Comments Captain Eddie Rickenbacker, "Gulf pe-
troleum products were chosen and used during the
past five years by The Great Silver Fleet of EAL because
Gulf Aidine Oil materially reduces cylinder wear and
Gulf Aviation Gasolines enable us to maintain the
fastest schedules in our history."

Remarks C. R. Smith, "The operation of air trans-
portation requires gasoline of highest quality.'We have

used Gulf Aviation Gasoline for many years and it
meets that requirement."

To which C. Bedell Monro adds, "Pennsylvania-Cen-
tral Airlines has flown more than 17 million miles with
Gulf. Our selection was based on performance and
experience, and every plane in our fleet is powered
and lubricated with Gulf products exclusively."

*****
\7e believe the practical endorsements of Gulf pro-

ducts by these three prominent airline officials is a
tribute to their high quality.

Next time your car requires gasoline or motor oil

-stop at the Sign of the Orange Disc. \(e're confi-
dent that a trial filling of Gulf No-Nox Gasoline and
Gulfpride Oil will converr you into a steady Gulf user.

GULF OIL CORPORATION GULF REFINING COMPANY

MAKERS OF GULF NO.NOX GASOLINE AND GULFPRIDE OIL
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rrOOMETIMrsIwonder just how far
D r", responsibility io*urd our

clients goes. Air conditioning is one
thing that comes up more and more
often. Is it really my business to rec-
ommend it?

"Our job is to see that a sound
building is designed . . . a building de-
signed for use. I guess back in the old
days, architects used to wonder if it
was their responsibilityto recommend
central heating plants . . . or even
washrooms!"

We wouldn't venture to tell any ar-
chitect that he has a direct respon-
sibility to recommend air condition-
ing-but in the broad interest of his
client he often feels that he should . . .
and we know that most architects
often do.

In fact, the competition for busi-
ness today has almost made it neces-
sary that most stores install air con-
ditioning. And every architect knows
that the cost of air conditioning is
much greater after a building is up
than when it is included in the plans.
That's a service architects can give to
their clients that's really worth
something !

When you consider refrigerants for
an air conditioning system, you'll be
interested in knowing these things
about "Freon"* refrigerants : (1 ) they
are safe I (2) they permit lower first
costsl and (3) they save on operating
costs,

Equipment using "Freon" refrig-
erants is light-weight and compact,
occupying but little foor space and
low headroom. It operates at low

pressure, permitting lighter castings.
These are among the factors contrib-
uting to lower first cost.

Operating costs are low, because
"Freon" refrigerants have no corro-
sive action on any of the metals used
in refrigerating machinery. This per-
mits selection of materials which pro-
vide maximum hea.t transfer and
efHciency.

"Freon" refrigerants are used al-
most exclusively in new air condition-
ing installations because of their
unique safety. They meet the safety

specifications set by the Under-
writers' Laboratories of Chicago. Use
of "Freon" refrigerants avoids any
possibility of penalty to your client in
insurance rates, and promotes safety
oflile and property.

@
FREON
4" *f,?-"-"r4td

*" Freon" is Kinetic's registted lrade-marh
for ars fuorifle refrigtotts,

KINET!C GHE't'TICALS, INC., TENTH & MARKET STREETS, WILMINGTON, DETAWARE
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Formica Realwood counter lops and table tops in the Social
Service Department of the Library of Congress,

Formi,ca wainscot and doors in the administration builJing of lhe
Susquehanna Bridge at Havre de Grace, Md., installed by John C.

Knipp & Sons.

I
Formica Doors lo the Ca{eteria in the Social Security Building,

Washinglon, D. C.
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Formica Realwood toilet stall doors in the Lacewood grain
Tariff Commission Building, Washington, D. C.

Formica wainscol doors and pilasters in the lllini Union
Buildinq, Universily o{ lllinois, Urbana, lll.

A**rraATIoN of Formica on those
surfaces that must take severe wear
and still maintain their good appear-
ance is steadily growing in public
buildings.

The material is extremely durable

-harder 
in fact than rnarhle. It is

non-porous, and chemically inert, and
therefore, safe from stains. It is not
brittle and will not chip and crack.
It can he washed with soap and water
orr if necessary, cleaned with such
solvents as alcohol, benzol, acetoner
without injury.

There is a very wide range of colors
and patterns, ineluding a line of Real-
wood finishes in which aetual wood
veneers are ineorporated in the plastic
sheet. This provides genuine wood
surfaees in a finish of the greatest
clarity-never before equalled-that
has all the qualities of durahility and
stain and wear resistance that are
characteristic of plastics.

Installation is simply accomplished
by carpenters. Details on request.

aoa

FOR

The Formics Ins ul ation Comp dny
4524 Spring Grove Avenue, Cincinnqti, Ohio

BUILDING PURPOSES
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WE INTERRUPT our regular messages to report what's what with
aluminum.

AT THE MOMENT delivery for civilian use must make way for
defense. Everybody knows the reason. Defense requires and is
using more aluminum per month than peacetime America ever
consumed"

NEVERTHETESS, we intend that no one shall have to forego the
things aluminum can do best one minute longer than we can help.

THERE lS NO SHORTAGE of bauxite, nor of anything else, except
time. And Father Time is being given the race of his life.

WE ARE MOVING, for example, 35,000 yards of earth a day at
Alcoa, Tenn., to get 50 acres under a single roof by September. It
will require 193 carloads of roofing felt. Some of the operations in
that plant will start even before the walls are up. That's an annual
rolling capacity for 120 million pounds of high strength alloy sheet
coming along fast.

LAST MARCH WE STUCK the first shovel in a cow pasture near
Vancouver, Wash. In September a 30 million pound plant was
delivering metal. It has been doubled, already. A third 30 million
pound unit starts delivering in April; a fourth in May; a fifth in
June. From cow pasture to 150 million pounds annual capacity in
15 months.

A SIDELIGHT: To make that 150 million pounds of aluminum, we
first have to build factories to make 120 million pounds of carbon
electrodes. We have to obtain the equipment (transformers, recti-
fiers, and the like) to feed 162,500 kw. of electricity into the reduc-
tion furnaces. This is a generating capacity equal to that of the state
of Delaware plus twice that of Mississippi.

WHAT OF TOTAT PRODUCTION? In addition to Vancouver,
further installations are being made at other of our plants, so that
in less than a year their total capacity will be more than double
that of 1939, when 327 million pounds were produced.

lN THE VERY MIDST of this demand we have lowered the price
of aluminum ingot 15/6, We state, without reservation, our hope
that the price can be still further reduced.

DEFENSE APPIICATIONS use aluminum for exactly the same reasons
you do. Defense priorities on aluminum simply say that there are
some fundamental things that aluminum does supremely well. It
will do them still better as important lessons in production, fabri-
cation, and application are learned from every additional pound
being produced and used.

YOU, SlR, have been using aluminum windows and sills, copings,
spandrels and doors. It has been a favorite decorative material. It
is not easy nor convenient to have to substitute other materials
temporarily. We want you to know that we intend to make this
hardship as short-lived as possible. Your aluminum is on the way.
It is a promise.

ATUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA

AtU]YlI]I|U]Yl,

DEIE].lSE,

Al{D YOU
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tlayhe yor haven't heard, hut-
Ottr" recent announcement of the new TRINITY

WHITE Portland Cement rvas good news to you who

wouldn't be interested in ,just another white cement."

For here is somethin g m.ore. . . a White Cement that

has warmth and life- especially developed to meet

euery modern requ,iremenf. In fact, TRINITY WHITE

is as up-to-date as today's ne\Ms. Specify and use

TRINITY WHITE on your next job. You'll be

glad you did. TRINITY PORTLAND CEMENT

COI'IPANY, Republic Bank Building, Dallas, Texas.
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Aplroximatelr l.ooo.ooo sqntx ft'rt of "\'uirn Battlrship Liuolrun bring long lifr to tlrc
Jlot,r.s itt tlu: Drfnrlnu:nt of .lgricullure J[uin und Exttttsiort Buildings, ll'ashinglon,l). C.

l.lEttl FTDERAL TINOLEU]|| SPECIFICATION

,farusruvfuruluumu
o Why is "Naim" Linoleurn being
usecl in many goverrlmeut builclirrgs.
both in Washirrgtorr arrrl in other
parts ol'the country as well?

The ansu-er lies in this striking
fact I The specification norv in fbrce
on Fecleral requirements lbr lino-
leuru is rnole stringent than the one
it strpersec[es. Yet, rvithout any
changes in plant rnethocls or i)ro-
clncti<rrr stanclarcls, hait rt Lirtolntnt
rtot only nuets this .rlteciJicatit,rr. hut
rxceeds the reqttirentt:ttts itt tttuttl' of
the tcsts .slrciJicd.

WLere clerrrands are rurustrally

severe, as in public buildings, Nairu
Linoleum lirrnishes the icleal solu-
tion to the floor problem. Its long
life-naturally orre o[ the first con-
siclerations in btrilclirrgs o{' a 1;er-
rnanertt clraractcr' - is a plovcrr
Ilctor. Beauty ancl clistinction are

assurecl in the rvide rauge of'attrac-
tive pattenrs. Ancl the footeasr- ancl

quietizing qualities ol' Nairn Lino-
letun are especially acceptabie lbr
corrlitions of heavy {bot tralfic.

\\'hen irrstallecl by Atrthorizecl
Contractors, Nairn Linoleum is
{ulh' guaranteecl.
CONCOLEUNI-NAIRN INC.. KEAR\Y. \. J.

NAINN
LIl{OLEU]Yl

Floors and Walls
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STRENGTH fus EFFICIENT INSULATI0N
. . . Enobles Archifecfs jo Give Today's Clienfsrutre/

Architects Who Specify Celotex Vopor-seol Sheothing Avoid Deloys-
Give Owners Extro Strength-Plus lnsulotion-At No Extrq Cost !

\V,/HEN so manv architects meet the current sheath-
W i.,* lumberuito.tio., by using Celotex Yapor-seal

Sheathing, they are doing more for owners than merely
avoiding annoying delays. This material in large
boards, by actual test, provides srrilctaral strengtb eqtal
to tbat of diagonal utood slteatbing, It provides three
times the insulation of wood. It permits tight wall
consruction, lt is permanently ptotected against ter-
mites and dry rot by the patented Ferox Ptocess. Axd
it is gaararteed hz utritbtg Jor tbe liJe oJ tbe bailding!*

Yet all these extra advaotages represent' in most
cases, practically no extra investment for the owner.
For nineteen years Celotex Sheathing has provided
stracttral strerrgtb, instlating eficiencl, and all-arotnd
sath/action in thousands of bomes. lncreasing numbers of
architects are using Celotex Vapor-seal Sheathing to'
d,ay. Celotex is tbe brand preferred by 8 oat oJ 1o insala'
tior board bnyers, according to a recent survey. Avail-
able in vertical boards 4' wide and in the new 2' x 8'
horizontal center-matched units.

*Wb btud. aool;a onlu ui hia Cdti@bl Uilkd Saoko.

CIEIL,@'IrEX
BUILDING PRODUCTS

INSULATING SHEATHING, LATH' INTERIOR FINISHES

ASPHALT SHINGLES, SIDING, ROLL ROOFING

HARD BOARDS . ROCK WOOL BATTS' BLANKETS
GYPSUM PLASTERS, LATH' WALL BOARDS

Ssles Distributors fhroughovt the Wotld

* WE FAVOR ADEOUATE PREPAREDNESS fOR NATIONAI' DEFENSE *

THE CETOTEX CORPORATION . 9I9 NORTH MICHIGAN AVENUE '
I/rc FF-DERAL ARCHITECT' AI'RIL-JLINE, 1911
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Iintered as second class matter ar the postoffice in Washington, D. C., Julv, 1936:
addirional entry Baltinrore, Md., under act of March 3, 1879. Published quarierly for
the,\ssociation of Federal Architects, 1700 Eye Street, N. W., \Yashington, D. C.
Subscription price $1.00 per year. Single copy 35 cents.
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ARCHITECT
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THE PRESIDI]NT AND COT-ONEL SN{I]'H AT TIIE I)trI)ICI\TION Otr
TH]] WASHINGTON AIRPOITT

Ackley
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CLOSE-UP OF TERMINAL BUILDING
From land.ing field, showi.ng control tower.
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CI-OSE-T P OI.- TER\IIN,\I- BUII-DI\';
Front lattdittg ficld

-I-ru 
Civil Aeronautics Administration is

I 
"ppr..iative 

of the interest of "THE
FEnsnar Ancnrrncr" in devoting an issue to
the new Washington National Airport ancl to
the growth of aviation as it is l,ery proud of
the new airport and belier,es that it will con-
tribute substantially to improved traffic ancl
terminal control. It proposes to operate the
new airport as a laboratory or model station
to develop information rvhich will be helpful
to the municipalities throughout the United
States also engaged in airport operation.

The Washington National Airport repre-
sents a cooperative enterprise as its construc-
tion was undertaken under the general direc-
tion of the Civil Aeronautics Administration
by the F'ederal Works Agency through the
Public Buildings Administration, the Public
Roads Administration and the Work Projects

Administration, the War Department through
the Corps of Engineers and with the valuable
advice of the National Capital Park and Plan-
ning Commission. I like to think that this ex-
ample of cooperative enterprise is signilicant
of the spirit in which the new airport will be
operated as a national airport to provide satis-
factory services for the airlines and for pri-
vate aviation, the patrons of the airlines and
the general public. The architects and engi-
neers have teamed together to provide not
only a beautilul airport but also a fully useful
airport from every standpoint. It represents
a step forrvarcl in airport planning and is
worthy of the national capital.

DoNero H. CoxNorrv,
Administrator of Ciail Aeronawtics

Administration
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PCA PRESIDEN'I SAYS WASH.
ING'TON AIRPORT FINEST

IN THE WORLD

Rv C. Buorr,r. MoNno
I'rcsidcnt Pcntsylaartio-C ctt.tral Airlincs

/-I1 IIE inauguratiorl of air service to the new Na-
I tional Airport at Washington, D. C., is certainly

- n'rilestone in the history of commercial aviation in
America. As the president of one of the three air
lines serving Washington, it is a pleasure to add m1'
voice to others in congratulating the governrnent, the
architects, eneiueers, contractors and the airport man-
agement on one of the most remarliable and fore-
sighted airport construction tlevelopments this coun-
try has yet witnessed.

Washington's lle\,v airport is one of rvhith u'e all
n.r:ry be proucl. Il,quippecl to talte care of the greatest
volume of airplane traffic with the greatest smooth-
ness, elliciencv and safety, the new airport u'ill com-
pare more tharr favoralrly ivitl-r the great airports serv-
ing the capitals of other nations : Croydon iit Lonclon,
I-eBourget at Paris, Tempell.rof at Berlin and Schipol
at Amsterdanr. It is the first feclerally-owned zrnd
federally-operated commercial airport in the United
States, and it is the last lvorcl in rvhat tl.re modern air-
port must be.

As a cornpany rvhich has lteen iclentifiecl with conr-
ruercial aviation in our national capital for more than
a clecade, Pennsylvania-Central is indeed prourl to
opcrate from this finest airport in tl-re u,orld. In 1930
our compally offered air service frorn \,Vashitgtorr iu
only one ditection: to l)ittsburgh ancl Cleveland. To-
day PCA clailv carries hundrecls of passengers to and
from Washington in three directioris: weJt to Pitts-
burgh, Akron, Clevelancl, Detroit, \'[ilu,'aukee and
Chicago; north to Baltin-rore, Harrisburg and Buffalo ;
and south to Norfollr, Raleigh, Greensboro, Iirrox-
ville, Chatlanooga and Rirnriirghanr.

In these critical da1's in our national historl', the
(Continued on page 39)

WASHINGTON NATIONAL
AIRPORT

-1Io.tt Sictttificant I)ci,clol,rrtt'rtt of tltc )-cor

Bv Cepr. [,. V. RrcxuNRACliER
Prasitlcnt and General Managcr, Eastern Air Linc.r,lnc.

f f,/ASHINGTON National Airport is easily the
YY nation's rnost signilicant air tiansport <le.ielop-

r.neut of the vear. That it is destinecl to take its place
amotlg the famous national airports of the world-
Lotrdon's Croydon, Paris' Le I3ourget and Berlin's
Templehof-is a certainty. That it will serve as the
morlel Ior airport construction the r,,,orld over, is a be-
lief possessed by every person assoliated n'ith the
proj ect.

In the \\Iashington National Airport there is more
than mects the e1'e. For example, the airport is a citi-
zen's airport; it is an engineer's airport ; it is an archi-
tect's airport and-rvhat is nrore important than all
these-it is a pilot's airport.

A citizen's airport: because of its splendid proxinr-
it1' 1o dou'ntown Washington, its great parkir.rg facili-
lies ar.rd its opportunities ior clining ancl sigl.rtseeing
both incloors and out.

An cngineer's airport : because no detail h:rs been
overlool<ed by the best engitteering talent in the na-
tiorr, to ren<ler the airport fwtctiou,il. Plannir.rg of the
sort that has causecl all battery starter equ;pme11t ancl
plane air conditioners to be placed undergronncl ; plan-
ning that has providecl plane turntables at the ramps;
planr.ring tlrat u,ill give the facility tltmost ttsefulness.

An architect's airport: lrccause the termir-ral builcl-
ing ancl all lield structttres lieep faith with aesthetic
obligations, reflecting the llourrt \"ernon influence.

A pilot's airport: because the 1o:ation and constrttc-
tior-r of the runlvavs was determinecl by schedule air
line pilots u'ho niade c'ertain that Wishington Na-
tional Airport would olTer the lltlnost in safety and
utility as a facility for the more tharr 200 daily land'
ings and talteoffs to be macle there at its inception.

(Continwcd on ltage 39)
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AVIATION'S PROBI,EM CHILD
DONS LONG TROUSERS

Bv Jecr Fnve
President Transcottlinental & Westent. Air, Ittc.

f\OMPLETION of Washington's National Air-
\-r port marks the transition of aviation's problem
child-the air terminal-from the romper stage to
mature, manhood.

For this milestone in progress, commercial aviation
owes an everlasting debt of gratitude and we of
Transcontinental & Western Air, Inc., wish to be
among the first to salute the Civil Aeronautics officials
and oiher government representatives who made this
outstanding achievement possible. This airport,
started in 1938 under the able guidance of the Civil
Aeronautics Authority, has many advantages over
others in this country.

The architects and engineers have incorporated in-
to this project the best features of the world's most
modern airports and have thrown in additional in-
novations for good measure, contributing substan-
tially to the art and science of airport design.

Washington's new airport is a monument to the
vision, ingenuity and resourcefulness of these men
and marks an important forward step in a fast-grow-
ing industry. The airport problem has opened a field
of brand new thinking among the nation's engineers
and architects and the new terminal is a shining ex-
ample of their working knorvleclge of aviation.

Because of the grorvth of airplane travel in the last
few years, it has been a gigantic task to draft a pro-
gram for an air terminal that would not be out-of-
date within a short time. The planning for luture
expansion on this project shows the far-sighteclness
of its designers. It stands out as a model for air
terminals which should dot the entire nation.

Millions of people will be using the airplane as rnil-
lions now are using the automobile and many more
such airports will be needed to accommodate them.

(Continued on Page 52)

Bv C. R. Surrn
President, American Airlines, Inc.

-f-HE opening of the Washington National Air-
I port at a crucial period of our nation's develop-

ment is an answer to the critics of Democracy and
democratic governmental functionings.

In the Spring ol1941, Washington has one of the
finest airports in the world. Washington has this air-
port at a time when uninterrupted air transport service
to and from the National Capital is of paramount im-
portance.

Several years before any emergency was consid-
ered, the need for the airport was foreseen by the air
transport industry, the architects and engineers, the
traffic analysts associated with the aviation industry,
as well as by those charged with the administration of
our defenses.

From the visualization of a huge, well-equipped air-
port came the detailed construction plans. To various
industrial enterprises went these plans. Their work
was integrated, specialized and technical. Working
schedules were drawn up, consultation with the gov-
ernment engineers in charge of the construction gangs
were held, and from the seeming chaos there arose a
mighty symbol to democratic cooperative endeavor-
the new airport.

A11 the scientific knowledges which are freely taught
ir-r democracies have been applied in the eventual com-
pletion of the Washington National Airport.

Geology, meterology, electricity, physics, chemis-
try, aerodynamics, calculus, have been applied by the
scores of engineers, architects, accountants, and con-
tractors, the great majority of whom have learned
their professions in this country. The unhampered
eclucational systems which flourish in democracies
bear fruit in the form of engineering triumphs of
u'hich this nen'airport is representative.

Academic freedom allows the individual to think
and plan for himself , not to be completely enslaved by
a controlled ideology which stultifies his mental ad-
vancement. The democratic educational program

(Continued on Page 52)
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HONORABLE JOHN N{. CAR\IODY
Administrator of the nezu Fed,eral Works Agenc1,.

LOLTIS A. SI\{ON
S w p erv i sing Arcltit e c t,
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Under his personal control the architecture of
the airport was designed.

w. G. NOLI-
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COVERED \VALK AT ENTRANCE

I TNDER the able guidance of Colonel Sumpter Smith of
L/ the Civil Aeronautics Authority, who is Chairman of the
Interdepartmental Engineering Commission in direct charge
of the design and construction of the nerv Washington Na-
tional Airport, the CAA project begrin in Novembei 1938 is
rapidly nearing completion. N{embers of the .Commission,
other than Colonel Smith, are Colonel R. S. Thomas, District
Engineer of the Corps of Engineers, U. S. Army; W. Engel-
bert Reynolds, Commissioner of Public Buildings, Public
Buildings Administration; Fred E. Schnepfe, Director of the
Federal Projects Division of the PBA; and I\rfajor B. \{.
Harloe, Assistant Commissioner and Safety Engineer of the
Works Progress Administration.

H. H. Houk of the Civil Aeronautics Authoritv is the
Residelrt Engineer in charge and How'ard Loveweli- Cheney
is the Consulting Architect directly respohsible for the plan-
ning and design of all building structures being erected on
the site by the PBA. The Landscape Architect is Henry N.
Boucher of the PBA, assisted by S. E. Sanders of the same
organization.

The result of the labors of these men and all those asso-
ciated with them promises to be the finest metropolitan air
terminal in the world, considered both technically and aesthe-
tically. Through careful study of all earlier international
experience v"'ith airport design and operation the designers
were enabled to incorporate into the project the best {eatures
of the lvorld's most modern terrninals. By the exercise of
their orvn ingenu:ty they have added to these a number of
improvements which contribute substantially to tl're advance-
ment of the art and science of airport design.

The flying field itself has many advantages over others
in this country. Approaches may be made to any runway at
a gliding angle as shallow as 40 to 1, providing twice the
sa{ety factor in this respect as compared rvith the pr-.vailing
condition at most airports where 20 to I has been considered
a sufticiently small angle. From most directions the ap-
proaches u'ill be made over water.

Four runlvays are provided, thc shortest of rvhich is longer
than the longest at tl-re old Washington Airport. Runrvay

The WASHINGTON
NATIONAL AIR.
PORT

by Joux Sruenr

Rcfrittted f rom Pencil Foints
by pcrmissiou.

sizes are as follows: North-South, 6,875 feet long, 200 feet
u'ide; Northwest-Southeast, 5,300 feet long, 200 Teet wide;
Northeast--Southwest, {820 feet long, 150-feet wide; Easti
\_\'est,--1,2C;0-[eet long, 150 feet uide. The two longest, in the
directir-r-n of the prevailing winds, will take ca.e 6f iO% ot
the traffic. Future expansion has been planned for.
. The Terminal Building and hangars-are contemporary in

design spirit, functional and appropliate in form to-the niod-
ern mode of- transpor_tation they serve. Evolved through a
iong series of stud^es, NIr. Cheney's 6nal design was appr6ved
in model form by more than twelve federal agencies directly
o_r indirectly concerled, including both the National Capital
Park and Planning Commission and the Commission of Fine
-{,rts.

Public entrance to the terminal building is from the west,
passengers and visit!'rs arriving at a large circular plaza
lvhence they pass under protecting canopies to either of two
doorw'ays leading_into tl-re waiting room at a level one story
above the field. Sightseers will normally be directed from
the plaza across the footbridges at either end of the building
to the observation terrace extendlng, at a level several stepa
lower, the length of its field side. Here they will be able io
see the arrival and departure of all planes without interfering
in any u'ay 'lr.ith passenger traffic or rvith viervs from lvithin
the building.

Along the &'est $.all of the two-storyJrigh lvaiting room
are iocated the ticket offices and counters, to be occup:ed for
the irnmediate future at least by three airlines-Eastern,
American and Pennsylvania-Central. The east wall of this
room, tor.vard the fieid, is all of glass, an expanse 200 feet
long through lr.hich people inside may see the major portion
of the field.

Along the field side of the waiting room, and inside the
s,indorv, the floor level is several steps low'er for a rvidth of
about 15 feet. This iorver level continues out to the passenger
concourse rvhich extends north and south the full length of
the building, a total of 540 feet. From the concourse, stairs
at four points lead dou'n to the ground level loading statiorrs.
Circrr'lation of passengers from ticket olfices to col'rcourse to

Page 15
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OBSERVATION TERRACE
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loading stations and planes is thus easy and direct. In antici-
pation of futue grow'th of traffic, load:ng ramps of two level
design are being studied. These n'ill provide for ground level
loading of present types of planes plus high level loadings
from the passenger concourse to the nern'er tricycle landing
gear planes rvhich have loading doors as high as ten {eet
above the ground.

Initialll', there are to be fourteen loading stations. Pas-
senger concourses are so arranged, horvever, that they can
be extended in future to the south for 500 feet and to the
north for a quarter of a mile or more, which will provide for
all reasonably anticipated growth.

At each plane loading station, service pits rvill be installed
to house outiets for telephone, pneumatic tube, air-condi-
tioning, and gasoline, thereby eliminating need for mobile
service trucks on the field. Turntables at each stat:on w'ill
make possibte easv maneuvering of even the largest planes.

To the south of the waiting room on the first floor are
grouped various public conveniences while to the north a
large coffee shop (down a few steps) and a spacious dining
room (up a short flight) are available to handle the problem
of adequately feeding the great numbers of visitors expected.
The dining room, continuously giazed along the side and end
towards the field and towards Washington, rvill command a
magnificent view. Its trroad outdoor terrace, several steps
lower, provides accommodation for open air diners rvithout
interfering with the view from tables inside. Together, these
facilities rvill very likely come to be the most popular meal-

time rendezvous oi the rvhole Washington region.
On the second floor also is a broad balcony, extending along

the r,vcst u.all of the rvaiting room and giving access to a
group of airline oflices. The south wing oi this floor is de-
voted to the airport manager's suite and additional airline
office space.

The third floor rvill house a large Weather Bureau staff,
the Civil Aeronautics Airu,ay Trathc Control, and Communi-
cations ollices. Above this story rvill be the glass enclosed
control tou'er of most advanced design rvhich will give a
clear, unobstructed vieu, of every portion of the landing area
and aprons as u'ell as of the entire 360 degrees of sky.

The ground floor is devoted entirely to service facilities.
Outbound baggage rooms for each airline receive baggage
which is chuted down from the ticket olfices above atter it
has been rveighed and tagged. At the south end, the post
office department has ample facilities for receiving and han-
dling mail. Air express has a separate loading platform and
w-ork space next to the baggage rooms. Mechanical services,
employees' conveniences, kitchen service, storage and receiv-
ing rooms, and an employees' cafeteria are at the north end
oi the ground floor.

Extending the full length of the building on its west side
is a wide and continuous motor driveway for trucks and de-
liveries. Also running the fuil length, just west of the offices
that adjoin the field side at the ground level, is a trucking
concourse for hand or electric trucks which transfer mail,
express, and baggage to and from planes. Note that there is
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no interfererlcc h1'thcse trucks s-iih the course of passengers
at loadillg gates.

Incoming lraggage fror.n planes is halrcllccl up from the
sround levcl receir-ing room bl'elevators r,vhich deposit it at
the check room just north of the rvaiting room r.rear the
dooru ar- out to the tralfrc circle. Passengers on their way
()ut to cal)s, buses. or autos can pick their bags rrp tlith no
\\'asic motion.

.\long thc held side of the grouncl floor are located thc
ofiices of the dispatchers and crew's of the airlines, ollices Ior
the airport superintendent, and airiine equipment roor.ns. A
pilots' clubroom is also providccl. The four passenger en-
trances along the field side hale convenient pr-rblic telephones,
toilets, and lobbies.

Throughout the building, the latest antl best equipr.ner.rt of
e\-ert' t]pe has been called for. Air-conditioning is be;ng pro-
vided in the rraiting room, passenger concourse. coffee shop,
rlining room, oflices. and control to*,er. The building is of
reiniorcecl c()ncrete and completely protected against firc.'lhe \\'ashington National Airport is one of the first
projects of its kind in rrhich specialists in "land use design"
have rvorked collaboratir.el]'s'ith architects and enginters in
the adaptation of the site to its intended function. The
site has conserluentll' been studied from a son-rervhat different
point of vien' than that of a prrrelv engineering det'elopment.
The alignment of the roarll'avs, the profiles of the roadu.ays,
tlre design oi parking areas, the mould:ng and grading of the

land, the location of future buildings, the elimination of grade
crossir.rgs, and the general unification of all these factors have
been, as a result, skilfully coordinated to take fullest advan-
tage of the site in adapting it to the purposes of the project.

'fhe site adjoins the Mount Vernon Memorial Parkway,
3tl miles from the center of. Washington. It thus takes ad-
vantage of the most desirable traffic route to the various gov-
ernment offices and the business district. The landing area
comprises 556 acres, largely hydraulic fill, and the area de-
voted to buildings, approaches, parking, etc., consists of 173
acres, formerly the river bank of uneven topography. The
hilly character of this part of the site was used to advantage
in arranging the approaches to the Terminal Building and in
the disposition of field observation parking. The rotary and
approach roads are about 15 feet above the landing fieid
level, allou-ing ample room for underpasses and terracing.

Robert H. Hinckley, iormer Chairman of the Civil Aero-
nautics Authority, norv Assistant Secretary of Commerce,
recently stated: "This airport was conceived as much more
than a service to the Nation's Capital City. It was conceived
as a model for u,hat other such terminals may be.

"Washington, of course, rvas fortunate in the possession of
a site capable of developing so close to the city. But that very
proximity imposed aesthetic obligations never before incurred
in airport construction in this country. Those aesthetic obliga-
tions are met for the present and for as far into the future
as our kno'n'ledge of aeronautics can reach."
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THE DEVTLOPMENT OF AIR FIELDS

Prepared by the Smitltsonian Institution (Paul E. Garber, Curator of Aeronautics)

LTITTY HAWK, N. C. Shorving Wright aeroplane on slope of Kill-
_4. Devil Hill, Dec. 14,lW3. A defi"nition"regarding the first airport would
be difficult to formulate because in one analysls anylrea lrom which aero-
nautical operations took place might fill the <iefinitidn. Thus any chronolog-
ical list of airports might have to go back to the earliest balloon ascensions
and fields where experiments were conducted. However, it is perhaps ap-
propriate to begin any list of airports with a reference to Kitty Hawk, N. C.
Even today despite a modern road and bridge connecting it with the main-
land, Kitty Hawk is a rather bleak area chiefly identified by large sand dunes
varying from low mounds to as much as 9) feet high. The greatest of these
is called Kill-Devil Hill. The Wright Brothers chose Kitty Hawk for their
early air experiments because it offered good natural facilities and freedom
from bothersome onlookers. Having developed gliding to a fine art through
three years of experiments, they constructed their fourth machine as a pow-
ered flier. The construction, controls, and power represented years of study
and experiment. When completed, the first test of their aeroplane was made
on Dec. 14, l9O3 with a monorail track laid near the bottom of Kill-Devil
Hill. Wilbur won the first chance bv the toss of a coin but in the take-off
he over-controlled and the ship stalled into a bad landing. Three days were
required for repairs and on the 17th with Orville piloting, the actual first
flight was accomplished. Kitty Hawk, therefore, as an airport was chosen
primarily trrecause of its natural advantages and the only man-made improve-
ments were the hangar for the plane and a crude shelter adjoining for the
Wright brothers to live in and a monorail track for the little launching car.

Page 20 Tft.e FEDERAL ARCHITECT ' APRIL-JUNE, l94l



p AGATILLE, lirance. A typical exan'rple of adapting an avail-
ff l!1. ol)en area or public park to Lrse as an air field. The 1-ear
u'as 1906 and the occas on \\'as the hrst flight in lrr-rrope br-an-air-
plane. It was accomplishe<l bv Alberto Santos-I)umont ivith the
,lrrration of six secorrds.
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lf\ OLLEGE PARK, Md. The first military demonstrations of an airplane were made bv the
U w.lgllt brothers at Fort Myer, Va. in 1908 and 1909. Following acceptance by the Signal Corps,
an airporiwas established at College Park, Md. It was here that the first military pilots were trained
and that many important flights were performed. Several pioneer fliers including Emile Berliner, Rex
Smith, Fred Fox, Dr. W. W. Christmas, IIarry Orme and others conducted their pioneer experi-
ments at College Park. The air mail, following its first establishment by the Army on May 15, 1918, was
taken over by the Post Office on Aug. 12 of the same \rear and operated from College Park for three
years. This famotts ancl historic air field is still in use.
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Armv Air Service at the time
when the Army's World Flight
landed there during the first cir-
crurnavigation of the world.
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SYNOPSTS OF AERONAUTICAL DEVELOPMENT
-\ pictorial historl' of flr'ing prepared lrl the Smithsonian Instittrtion

t Poul li. Garbcr, (-tttttor of .lcrouatttic.; 1

All lhotogril,l$ in this article
art lron thc Sntithsouiat Insti-
tution U. S. Nciiola/ lluscutn,

[,\LIGHT began in nature. Today we know that there
-F ,r. over 2d,000 kincls of flying birds, over 250,000
kinds of flying insects, several types of flying fish; there
are lizards and squirrels which can prolong their jumps
to glides by stretching out membranous folds of skin,
and there is even one marnntal which can fly-the bat.
The illustration above shows the greatest flying creature
that ever livecl. It existed about 90 million years ago,
had a wing span of about 20 feet, yet weighed less than
30 pounds. It rn,as the ptereodacttl.

l\ tr AN expressed his belief that flight u'as an ideal
IVI ,r"".rt'of transportation by thinliing that his gods
being all-wise and all-powerful would surely. hav-e the
ability to fly. There art many examples of winged die-
ties; that of the Roman llercury, similar to the Greek
Hermes, is familiar to all. He was the messenger to the
gocls and also the god of commerce. The original of this
[iece of sculpturels in the rotunda of tl-re nev" Natior.ral
Gallery of Art, \\tashington, D. C.
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rnHE fantasy of flight. Even during the Mid-
I at" Ages 'when fnowledge was itifled by

superstition and warfare, men continued to
think of flying although in a decadent form. It
was then that 

-fairy rings, flying demons, witches
on broomsticks, and other Hallon'e'en-1ike
fantasies vvere imagined.

T L,ONARDO DA VINCI, 1490. This great
L- gerrius u ho excelled in rnany fornis of
learning and accomplishment believed that hu-
rtran flftht was possible and even constructed
mechanital wings, helicopters and ornithopters.
His designs were based on dissections of birds
and sound mechanical principles but he lacked
the light power which would have made actual
flight possible. He endeavored to operate his
mechanisms by his own muscle, but failed, yet
his observations and writings constitute the be-
gir.uring of practical aviatiol.r.

OR\ITHOPTER OF

I-EONARDO DA \'INCi
circa 1490

(Modal h1' Parl [:. Gurbcr')
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-I-9W}RD the close of the 18th century, tl-re Nlontgolfier
I brothers o[ France who were impresse['by the fac"t that

smoke rose upward, imprisoned some smoke in a huge paper bag
thereby cre_ating a i.rot air balloon. A developmerriof ttris wai
the first vehicle to carry man aloft in a free*ascent. Benjamin
Franklin was then our emissary to France. His letters contain
interesting descriptions and prophesies regarding aeronautics and
the use of aircraft in warfare. The first alr voyage made by Tean
I-rancois Pilatre de Rozier and his friend, Mirquis de Ariaides
was across the City of Paris. It lasted about 20 minutes and cov-
ered about 8 miles, Nov. 21, 1783.

f-f ENSON'S "Ariel," 1842. Sir George Cayley of Englancl,
I I. whom manv regard as the real father of aviation-he ac-
tually made a glider as early as l8l0-condemned balloons as
mere floating bags and argued that the true solution of human
flight woul^d be accomplished by imitating the birds. His country-
ryal, W. S. Henson,-probably inspiredby Cayley's ,rgu-..r[s,
designed a huge air liner (below) which embodied-manlifeatures
of the present-day airplane. He proposed to organize air lines
connecting all parts of the British Empire. He prophesied trans-
atlantic flying, speeds of 100 miles an hour and air mail. A model
of his design failed to fly. The subsequent ridicule and lack of
public support discouraged him. His huge air liner was never
built, but his partner and successor, John S1ringfe1lor,l., continued
experiments after Henson left for America and Stringfellorv
suc_ceeded in making his model-about 10 feet in span powerecl
r,vith a steam engine-fly. The distance was only abbut 40 yards
but it was the fiist actuil demonstration of cl1'nimic flight.'
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ALPHONSE, PE\AUD Of
I L France was one of the great-
est geniuses in the history of aero-
nautics. Although a youth, he
constructed models of helicopters,
ornithopters and airplanes which
\vere successful. He was the oriq-
inator of the rubber band pow-
ered model airplane which he
called a planaphore. He designed
1a nrachine of man-carrying di-
imensions which was remarkablr-
lprophetic in its details but he be'-

lcanre discouraged by adverse

lcriticisrn. Moreover he was con-
lstantly suffering a great deal from
la painful injury. Jn one of his
lrnoods oI discouragement he com-
jmitted suicide before he was 30
l)'ears of age. thus ending a careel'
ju.hich might have meant more to
lareonautlcs.

fILIENTH-\L'S glider, 1894
L- (below). Following the
success rvith models, some experi-
menters sought to increase the
size of those successful craft witir
the hope of carrying a man but,
still lacking power, and being un-
familiar with means for control,
there lvere numerous failures and
fatalities. As a result experi-
menters decided to brace the
u'ings rigidly with struts or wires
and to learn how to coast on the
air rvithout mechanical power.
Lilienthal of Germany was the
most successful of these gliding
pioneers. He controlled his glider
by swinging the weight of his
body.
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pROFESSqR S. P. Langley conciucted experirnents in aeronautics for many years begin-I. ning with.the testing of vario_Es aerodynam-c.shapes on a whirling arm at iht Allegh-eny
Observatory in Pennsylva-nia, 1887. Upon becoming Secretary of the "smithsonian Instiiution
the next year he_ continued, devising gyer I hundred small model aircraft, each one embodying
some feature which he .thought would solve the secret of flight. He finilly concluded thit G
would have greater likelihood of success if his models were lar[er and thus abie to carry an engine
rvitl.rgreaterdurat.onthantherubberbandswhich he had bEen using. With "No.'5" of -this
iarger. series unusual success rvas attained. The model had a span of ibout 13 feet, weighed 26
pounds and was powered with a one horsepower steam engine. When launched by a Satapult
from a houseboat on the Potomac it flew, unmanned but in-"herently stable, for a 'distance of
nearlvJhree-quarters of a mile and for a duration of a minute and a half.' This iurpaised the
best efforts of any previolrs model bv more tkan ten times.

tI-HE \\'right brothers, 1903. Orville and Wilbur Wright began their active experirnerrting
I in aeronautics as the result of reading ab-out Lilientfial's glides. They took up the stud]

of flying and actual. gliding as an avoc^ation from their bicycld business in Daytorl Ohio, but
became so interested in the science of flying that the-v devoted as much time to ii as their limited
!nq1ce; would permit. In 1900 with their first gtidei thev went to Kitty Hawk and tested it but
decided upon improvements which were incorporated in iheir glider of 1901. Although an im-
provement upon_their first effort, this second glider did not perform in conformity ri.ith their
data w'hich was largely based upon the computations of others. Their next step, therefore, was
to. prepare detailed tables of air pressures, resistances. and reactions based upon experiments
with a wind tunnel and many scale models of airfoils and fusiforms. The third glider based
upon this s.cientific. data was Tmarkably successful and convinced them that actualflight coulcl
be accom.lished with power. The fourrth machine, their aeroplane of 1903, embodied tf,e results
of. their years of-research, their successful three-axial system of control, and u,'as powered
t'ith an-engine of their olvn construction, driving propellers of their or,r'n design. C)n Dtcember
17,l9O3 at l0 a.m. it rose from the ground in f ree fliglit.
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/r\ LENN CURTISS. In 1907 at the invitation of Alexander Graham Bell, inventor of the tele-
LI phorre, Glenn Curtiss joined a group ot' experimenters who were trying to learn how to fly. They
began with a glider, then constructed several powered machines for which Curtiss built the engines.
When this group of experimenters disbanded Curtiss formed a companv which has developed into
one of the greatest in the world. Curtiss' own accomplishments as a pilot of his machines included
winning the first International Air Race, 1909; the Albany to New York flight, 1910;the first Naval
air operations, 1911 ; and the development of the flying boat, 1912. The photograph shows him seated
in a Curtiss type of 1910 which is norv in the National Museum. This type became famous in the
hands of Curtiss' pupils among whom Lincoln Berchey, Eugene Elv, and John Towers (now Chief
of the Bureau of Aeronautics) were prominent.

-fl HE \\-or1,l \\ar 191.{-18. The fouryears of great conflict forced rapid developnrent o{ the air-
I plane. The perforn.rance recorcls at the close oi this lvar practicallr,doubled those of 1913. The

painting belou- b1' John Todahl illustrates a confli:t betrn'een a French Spad in tl.re Ioregrour.rd and a
German -\lbatross.
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tf-HE inrpetus given to aeronautics by the Worlrl War stimulatecl a number of remarkable llights.
I America was prominent in this progress and achieved the lirst flight across the Atlantic Ocean

(U. S. Nary Curtiss NC-4, May B-31, 1919) ; the first non-stop flight across the North Americar.r
continent (U. S. Army T-2 May 2-3, 1923) ; the first flight around the world (U. S. Army Douglas
Cruisers April 6-September 28, 1921). These great flights together with the progressive develop-
ment of the air mail service which had been startedin 1918betweenNewYorkandWashingtonaricl
gradually expanclecl rvestlvarcl, laid the foundations for commercial aviation.

Q PIRfT OF ST. LOUIS, 1927 (below). The fundamental training which enabled Colonel Lind-
r.J bergh to pilot the first solo flight from New York to Paris was attained by his graduation from
the Army flying scl-rool in Texas and as an air mail pilot. Although his Atlantic flight was not, as
many believe, the first across the Atlantic, it was the frrst solo flight across that vast body of water
and was made in such an unpretentious manner, that it excited universal admiration. The effect was
greatly to increase public interest and confidence in aviation.
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f,! OEING-40. In 1926 the Kelly Bill was passed by Congress and permitted the Post Office De-
I-l partment to contract with private carriers for flying the mails. This provided the financial stim-
ulation which the young air companies needed. The Post Office got out ol the air mail business and
transferred the routes to private hands. Those companies w-hich were then started were the founda-
tion for.the great air lines of today. The pl-rotograph illustrates one of the first types to be employed
for continental service although its accommodations were cramped and the passenger sometimes had
to share the space with the mail bags.

'J-tHE magnificent aircraft (belorv) which criss-cross our continent and carry our commerce across
I the oceans are the descendants oi the many ships of the sky which have gone before and incorpo-

rate the brains of countless pioneers who devotedallof theirinterestandoftengavetheirlivesinthe
effort that you and I might fly.
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STATISTICS OF WASHINGTON NATIONAL
AIRPORT

GRAVELLY POINT, D. C.-VIRGINIA

Number landings ar.rcl takeolls for 1939 ......51,822
Number landings and takeoffs for 1940 . . . . . .70,522
Scheduled commercial landings and takeoffs per day .. 150
Largest number of lanclings and takeoffs on any one

dat rvas Julr -1, 1937, during Boy Scout Convention 523
Totai cost of airport, including six hangars . .. .. .$16,000,000
Floor of each hangar capable of storing six standard com-

mercial air transports (DC-3)
-A,r,erage number of passengers landing ancl taking o1T

from the iield each day (estimate based on 21 seats
per plane, v-ith 60ah occupancy) . . .1,890

Airlines nou. serving Washington :

Eastern Airlines, Inc.
Pennsvlvania Central Airlines Corp.
American Airlines, Inc.

CONSTRUCTIo\

COA S?R['CT I (.) \: }' F RI O D
\Uork hegan .....'.N{a1'27,1910

Estimated Time of Completion . .. . . .

DISTANCE & TIIIE
(From Benjamin Franklin Post Ollice

,lIRPORT AREA
Landing Area .

Building Area . .

TOTAL

RLINIT/AYS

North-South
Northu est-Southeast . . . . . . . . . . . .

Northeast-Sortthu'est
-East- \\-e st

PAT'ING
(Runu'a1's. Taxiu'a1's, and aprons)

April 15, 19.11

3r/z mi. & l0 min.

556 acres
173 acres

729 acres

Length
6,855 ft.
5,210 ft.
4,892 tt.
4,100 ft.

It/idtk
20{ ft.
200 ft.
150 ft.
150 ft.

677,000 sq. yds.
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TOTAL

DRY EXCAVATION AND FILL

TI--RhtINAL BUILDI\TC
Length
Width
Height

91',

Floor -\rea
Ground floor
First floor
Secotrd floor
Third floor

TOT.{L

Piling .

HANGARS
Depth
Width .

Height
Floor Area (Ground floor and shops)
Garage Area (42'x 215')

Ofhce Area
At back o{ hangars (29' x 240') . . .

Above garage (42' x 29')
Balconies (Two-172' x 21' each; ...

Jliscellaneou-s 1,515 5,000

GR,IDE SEPARATIO\t t/ H1GHIl1,lY S'I'RUC'
7URE5 4

IIRIDI-E PATH (-\round circumference c.ri airport)

^\pproximate length . .....12,000 linearft'

N OT E : 'lhe Washington National -\irport \vas coll-
structed at Gravelly Point, D. C., Va., under the authority of
the ADXIINISTRATOR of the CIVIL AERONAUTICS
AUTHORITY, CORI'S OF E,NGINEERS, I'UBLIC
BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION, PUBLIC WORKS
.\D\{INISTRATION and WORK PROJECTS ADX'{IN-
ISTRATION, u'ith the cooperation of the \r{AR DEPART-
\,{ENT. FEDERAL WOITKS AGENCY, DEPARTI,{ENT
OF ]USTICE, NATIONAL CAPITAL PARK & PLAN.
NING CO},{IVIISSION, NATIONAL PARK SERVICE,
CO}INIISSION OF FINE ARTS, PUBLIC ROADS AD.
\,IINISTRATION and other Federal agencies.

Cottstruction, Engineer in Charge of Airport

GEORGE, B. SHELDON

..:................... .:.: .. .:..5;3il.
of antennae pole-abr-rve river 1C9.5', above ground

I)oors (30' x 175', sliding t1'pe 'rvith additional
section in center).

Dining room-seats . .

Dining Terrace-seats
Coffee shop-seats.
Spectators-seats . . .

P.lRKING AREAS

Storage
Storagc (overflorv)

15,634,000 cu. yds.
2,845,000 cu. 1'ds.

18,179,000 cu. 1 ds.

.2.165,0im cu. 1'ds.

l0' x -10'

300
350
100

2,000

No. Cars
. 661
. 325 986

.1,521

. 975 2,499

58,000 sq. it.
44,672 sq. tt.
22,500 sq. tt.
16,740 sq. it.

. .1,11,912 sq. ft.

-13,700 linear ft.

......208ft.

......240fr.

......55ft.
49,920 sq. ft.

9,300 sq. ft.

6,960 sq. ft.
1,218 sq. ft.
7,224 sq. lt.

Superaising Engineer
P tt blic B wilding Administrati otr,

NEIL A. X,{ELICK
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THE FLIGHT AT KITTY HAWK

as told by Orville Wright

Re printed from " Aztiation"

nURING the night of Dec. 16, 1903, a strong cold
I-./ wind blew from the north. When we arose on
the morning of. the l7th, the puddles of water, which
had been standing around camp since the recent rain,
were covered with ice. The wind had a velocity of
10 to 12 m./sec. (22 to 27 mi/hr.). We thought it
would die down before long, and so remained indoors
the early part of the morning. But when 10 o'clock
arrived, and the wind was as brisk as ever, we de-
cided that we had better get the machine out and at-
tempt a flight. We hung out the signal for the men
of the Life Saving Station. We thought that by fac-
ing the machine into a strong wind, there ought to be
no trouble in launching it {rom the 1evel ground about

canrp. We realized the difficulties of flying in so high
a wind, but estimated that the added dangers in flight
would be partly compensated for by the slower speecl
in landing.

We laid the track on a stretch of ground about one-
hundred feet north of the new building. The biting
colcl wind made work difficult, and we had to wanl
up f requently in our living room, where we had a good
f,re in an improvised stove made of a large carbicle
can. By the tirne all was readv, J. T. Daniels, W. S.
Dough, and A. D. Etheridge, members of the Kill
Devil Liie Saving Station; W. C. Brinkley, of Man-
teo, and Johnny Moore, a boy from Nags I{ead, had
arrived.
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lVe had a "Rtcirard" hand anemometer with which
rve measured the velocity of the wind. Measurements
rnade just before startiig the first flight showed ve-
locitiei of 11 to 12 m./sel., or 24 to 27 mi./hr. Mea-
surements made just before the last flight gave be-
tu'een 9 and 10 mi./sec. One made just after showed
a little over B m./sec. The records of the Govern-
mer-rt Weather Bureau at Kitty Hawk gave the veloc-
ity of the wind between the trours of 10.30 and 12.00
o'cloclr, the time during which tl-re four flights were
made, as averaging 27 mi./hr. at the time of the {irst
flight and 24 mi./hr. at tl-re time of the last.

With all the knowledge and skill acquired in thou-
sands of flights in the last twenty years, I would not
thinli today of making my first flight on a strange
macl.rine in a twenty-seven-mile wind, even if I l<new
that the machine had already been flown and was sa{e.
After these years of experience I look with ar-r.raze-

rrent upon our audacity in attempting flights with a
neu. and untried machine under sucl-r circumstances.
Yet faith in our calculations and the design of this
lirst machine, based upon our tables of air pressures,
secured by months of laboratory work, and confidence
in oui system of coutrol developed by three years of
actual experience in balancing gliders in the air had
convinced us that the machine was capable of lifting
ar.rd maintaining itself in the air, and that, rvith a little
practice, it could be safely flown.

This flight lasted only 12 sec., but it was nevertheless
the first in the history of the world in rvhich a machine
carrying a man had raised itself by its own po"ver into
the air in full flight, had sailecl forward w-ithout the
reduction of speed, and had finally landed at a point
as high as that from u,hich it started.

With the assistance of our visitors u,e carried the
rnachine back to the track and prepared for another
flight. The stinging wind, however, had chilled us all
through, so that before attempting a second flight, lve
all r,r''ent to the building again to rvarm up.

Wrrsun's Frnsr Flrcnr

At twenty minutes after eleven Wilbur started on
the second flight. The course of this flight was much
like that of the first, ver1, rnuch up and down. The
speed was faster than the first fligl-rt, due to the lesser
wind. The duration of the flight r'r,'as less than a sec-
ond longer than the first, but the distance covered u,'as
aboutTS ft. greater.

Tw'enty minutes later the third flight started. This
one was steadier than the first one an hour before. I
was proceeding along pretty well r,r,'hen a sudden gust
from the right lifted the machine up 12 to 15 ft. and
turned it up s:dewise in an alarming manner. It began
a lively sidling off to the left. I warped the wings to
try to recover the lateral balance and at the same time
pointed the machine down to reach the ground as
quickly as possible. The lateral control was more ef-
fective than I had imaginecl and before I reached the
ground the right wing was lorn er than the left and
struck first. The time of this flight was fifteen seconds
and the distance over tl-re ground a little over 200 ft.

Wilbur started the fourth and last flight at just 12
o'clock. The first few hundred feet were up and down
as before, but by the time 300 ft. had been covered,
the machine was under much better control. The
course for the next four or five hundred feet had but
little undulation. However, when out about 800 ft.
the machine began pitching again, and, in one of its
darts downward, struck the ground. The distance
over the ground was measured and found to be 852
ft.; the time of the flight 59 sec. The frame support-
ing the front rudder was badly broken, but the main
part of the machine was not injured at all. We esti-
mated that the machine could be put in condition for
flight in a day or two.

While we were standing around discussing this last
flight, a sudden strong gust of wind struck the ma-
chine and began to turn it over. Everybody made a
rush for it. Wilbur who 'n.as at one end, seized it in
front, Mr. Daniels and I, who were behind, tried to
stop it by holding to the rear uprights. All our efforts
were in vain. The machine rolled over and over.
Daniels, who had retained his grip, was carried along
u'ith it, and was-thrown about head over heels insirie
tl-re machine. Fortunately he was not seriously in-
jured, though badly bruised in falling about against
the motor, chain guides, etc. The ribs in the surfaces
of the machines were broken, the motor injured and
the chain guides badly bent, so that all possibility of
further'flights rvith it for that )ear were at an end.

Onvrrrtl's Frnsr Fr-rcn'r

Wilbur, having used his turn in the unsrrccessful
attempt of the 14th, the right of the first trial now
belonged to rne. After running the motor a few min-
utes to heat it up, I released the wire that held the
rr.rachine to the track, and the machine started forward
into the wind. Wilbur ran at the side of the machine,
holding the wing to balance it on the track. Unlil<e
the start on the 14th, made in a calm, the machine,
racing a 27-mi. wind, started very slowly. Wilbur
rvas able to stay with it till it lifted from the track
after a 40 ft. run. One of the Life Saving rnen
snapped the camera for us, taking the picture just as
the rrachine had reached the end of the track and had
risen to a height of about two feet. The slow forward
speed of the machine over the ground is clearly shdwn
in the picture by Wilbur's attitude. He stayed along
beside the machine without anv effort.

excee<1-
the air,
his ma-
cult on

account of its being balanced too near the center. This
gave a tendency to turn itself when started; so that it
turned too far on one side and then too far on the
other. As a result the machine would rise suddenlv
to about 10 ft., and then as suddenly dart for th'e
ground. A sudden dart when a little over 100 ft. from
the end of the track, or a little over 120 ft. from the
point at which it rose into the air, ended the flight. As
the velocity of the wind was over 35 ft./sec. and the
speed of the machine over the ground against the
wind 10 ft./sec., the speed of the machine relative to
the air was over 45 ft./sec., and the length of the flight
r-as equivalent to a flight of 540 ft. made in calm air.
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PLA\E PARADE ON THE OCCASION
CF THE DEDICATION OF THE \\TASH-
INGTON AIRPORT, SEPTE]TBER, I94O

A PENNSYLVANIA
CtrNTRAL PLANtr
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BERTH READY ON
A SLEEPER PLANI'

CONTROL TOWER
AT NEWARK AIR-
PORT

Photogral,h by llt. C. Clarh
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Ily W. .\. I'.r'LrttnsclN
L'nttd .4ir Linc.r

n ()\ll'LE1'l(i\,,f tlre I'err airl'ort at \\'aslrirtst,.rr is i-\rrl-
\-r l,,,lir'oi llrc:r,.rvirrg e('(lr)(,rtric attd s,,cial iltllortall('e ui
alr trallsportatir:r'r ttr our courltr]'.

Improvements in transport :rtrd comtnunication arc rc-
llecte<l in our riclfat'e. Evcrl' speecling up of transp,'rtatiotl
and cor.r.rr.nunica.tion has ellectcd tlirect benelits itr manl' rta1's.
These benehts havc lrlought alrt;ut an cvcr-stronge[, l]l()re
closell'knit union.

The oper.ring of thc neu' airport at \\'ashina-ton nill a<Id
emphasis in this important area to the part air transp(,rtatioll
is plaf ing in our current clefensc program.

Operating over the net\\'ork oi airlincs that links our -18

states u,itl.r servicc so fast that it is but an overnight flight
from coast to coast, hundrccls oi transport plattcs are carrling
pers()r.ls an(l goo(ls u'hose fast r.uovement is essential to the
acceleration of our clefcnse program.

Government ofircial-., intlustrialists, and others charged
u-ith the responsibilitl' of saving elen' mitrute in the produc-
tion of defense rnaterials are t:sing schedulcd air transporta-
tion as a rnatter of course. .\ls() cmergenc)'air express ancl air
lnail shipments are doing their part to expetlite production.

E. V. Rickenbacker
(('ottlittucd Jrortr l'trxc 121

Trarlitionalll', \\'asl.ringtorr has been ir.nportant in the his-
ttrrv oi Eastern -\ir l-ines' rle velopment. On \Iav 1, 1928,
Pitcairn -\r'iat'ion. Inc.. 'r'ncthcr" and predeccrsor collrpan-\ ,,f
Eastcrn -\ir l-incs, carried the hrst air nrail iron.r \err'\-ork
to ,\tlanta, Ga.. via \\'ashingt()lr. l). (-. In Februarr', 1933,
I-urlington -\ir I irres, first to tl\ passengcrs betrvecn Ne\,
Ycirk and the natiou's capital, uas purchasrrl hv Eastcnr .\ir
Transpolt. Since that time, the \eu' York-\\'ashington ser-
ricc of Easterir .\ir [-ines. succcss()r ccmpanl of Easte rn .\ir
Trarrsport. l.ras gainc,l a repututtior.r as the lrost irrquent air
passenger service bcttr'een alrv t\\'() cities b1 anl'air lirre in thc
t'orlrl. Currentl), F-astern Air I-ines opcrates 25 rounrl-trip
llights bcts'een Ncu' Yrrrk aurl \\'ashington.

\\'e oi the Easteru.\ir l-ines Famill', of personuel anrl pa-
trons. u'elcome this splendi<l n.tonument to the prr,!rrs- ,,i
the nation's air transport sIStcrr.

C. Bedell Monro
(Continucd from paqe 12)

inauguration of air service to Washington's National -A.ir
port takes on added importance. PCA has the distinction of
connecting the capitals of industry with the nations' capital,
since more than half of the vital defense orders now' are
being filled in cities n'hich our airlines serve. Pittsburgh,
Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, \Iilwaukee, Grand
Rapids, Baltim^re, .\kron, Birmingham are all great names
in America's gigantic naticnal defense program-and Penn-
sylvania-Central Airlines is proud to provide a dependable
air service connecting them all with the national capital.

On the occasion of the opening of this great new airport,
u'e of Pennsylvania-Central Airlines pledge again our de-
termination to provide an air service to and from Washing-
ton which will be second tc none-now more than ever be-
cause of the vital necessity of our national defense effort.

I-..\\I)I\G OI.- 1'HE CI-II'I'ER SHII).
"THh FLYI\(; HOTEI-," -\T B-\I-TI\IORE

\()te the crarllc in the ulrper picture, lhich in tlrc scconcl picture
has bcen placerl urrcler tl.rc krel of the clipper ancl in thc hnal picture
has lreen drasn lrl cable up the slip carrfingthe giant plane upon
itsel i.

Capt.

Photograpls by
W. C. Clarh
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CAPITAL AIRPORT SERVICE
by Mnnla J. Onlrn
American Airlines

n N the openirrg of the new Washington National
\rf Airport, the Nation's Capital has again added
another "Must" for visitors to see.

Aviation has come a long way in the past decade.
Its development has been amazing. Rapid progress
has cattsed us to face the problem of handling in-
creased traffic in the best way possible while making
plans for an even bigger future. America's air trafflc
continues to grolv. The carrying of government offi-
cials who are traveling for the various def ense
projects has further brought about an "all out" effort
to speed them on their way and make every rninute
of their time count for the good of our Country.
Larger airports are needed as well as increased of6ce
space and working facilities. The new Washington
National Airport is one answer.

Let us check the stepping stones upon which this
progress was made.

When, for example, in 1933 American Airlines
added Washington as a stop on their Southern Trans-
continental Route, the old airport was good enough.

The equipment at that time was not fast nor were the
schedules as frequent as at present, and only five men
comprised the personnel of the Company in Washing-
ton. For many years there was a highway running
directly across the airport. It was necessary to have
a flagman stop the traffic while airplanes took off or
landed. The removal of that highway was a step for-
rvard and an improvement to the airport.

Those were the days when the co-pilot stepped back
to the cabin with a "Hello" and a box lunch or maybe
just a cheese or ham sandwich {or each passenger.
Probably that was the last you saw of him until you
arrived at your destination. The planes then were
noisy, the ventilation was poor, and the seats were
uncornfortable. The pilots were so busy flying that no
service was given the passengers. They did not have
the dots and dashes known as the radio beam to aid
in navigation. It was not available at that time.
Weather reports were scarce, and the nation had few
government ancl airline meterologists to send in pe-
riodic rveather reports as they do today.

What a contrast that type of service is with the
service offered today. The change was made possible
when larger, faster day planes and Sleeper planes
were put into use. The high development of aircraft
instruments has made it possible to keep dependable
schedules. By the use of radio the pilot receives the
latest weather reports, the direction and strength of
the winds aloft, so that it is usual today for a pilot to
radio his arrival time, right to the minute, even though
he is 50 miles from his destination. If the pilot is
above the clouds, he follows the radio beam, knowrr
as the air highway of sound. The Captain and first
officer of today can spend all of their time in the pilot's
compartment and yet know the passengers will be
well taken care of by the stewardess. It u'as an all
important step forward in air line service when
stelvardesses were brought into the picture.

The special seven weeks schooling these personable
legistered nllrses receive before taking to the air has
meant a lot in the development of personalized service.
Frorn the first class of fifteen the number has grown
to 250. You people who fly know their duties. For
those who are not acquainted, it might be well to list
a felv of the things a stewardess does to make your
flight so enjoyable. She takes your coat and hat as you
enter the airplane, and sees that you have the news-
papers and magazines you want. She may point out
the places of interest, or act as a fourth at bridge. She
serves your meals and makes you comfortable in
every way. If you wish to snooze, she will adjust your
seat to the most comfortable position and get you :r
blanket and pillow. If you are on a Sleeper, she will
make up your berth. Occasionally the stewardess goes
up to the pilot's compartment and returns with a flight
information plan. This is a record of your flight. It
will tell you where you are, how high you are flying,
how fast you are traveling, when you can expect to
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reach your clestination, and anything of particular in-
terest about the flight or country below.

Sleeping in bed is an old American custom. Sleep-
ing in a plane in a full-sized berth is also an American
custom. Sleeper planes, of rvhich American rvas the
pioneer, were designed for the night comfort of the
air traveler. You can leave Los Angeles at night, and
when the stervardess serves you breakfast the follo*'-
ing morning as you approach Washington, D. C., yott
marvel at the speed, the smoothness and restful at-
mosphere of air transportation today.

Speaking of food, that's just one more splendicl
service that is offered. It's on the house. When you
consider that 65,000 meals u'ere served out of Wash-
ington last year, you will understand that eating
aboard airliners is a favorite pastime. What do you
eat ? The menus are in strong contrast to the oldtime
co-pilots box lunch. For instance, if you were to board
a Flagship in Washington for New York, at or near
the dinner hour the stewardess would serve you To-
mato Bisque shortly after you circled the Washington
monument. It would take you 160 miles to eat your
dinner, and by the time vou are finished smoking your
cigarette, the skyline of New York would be in view.

It is not difficult to understand the growth of air
travel. Its time-saving advantages have been provelr
time and again. It's a matter of going late and arriv-
ing early. An astonishing increase in schedules is
indicative of the growing demand. For example,
American Airlines started a few years ago with tu'o
regular trips through Washington; today they have
32.

The increasecl use oI air trztr,el has trecessitatecl ser'-
eral innovatious u,hich the \\'ashington Natiotral Air-
port u,il1 feature. These lvill tentl _to speed u-p thc'
various necessary operations requirecl Ior arrivals antl
rlepartures. Tl.re apron at the neu-airport u'ill be the
lleatest oi anf in use tocla1'. In fact, ou,ing to its effi-
ciencl, r'nan1' oi the old typical airport scenes rvill be
mlsslng.

The air conclitior.ring trucks, tl.re gas trucks and tl"rt
batterl, cart ha'r.e ail passed from vier,v. While these
services are still used, the ecluipn'rerrt is hidden. It is
placecl in underground pits, directlv unrlerneath the
nose of the plane. \Iessages fortrrerlv carried baclt
and fortl-r by dashing passenger agents lvill be sent
from the ramp to the operations office by pneumatic
tubes.

Though much of the familiar activity will be lack-
ing, service rvill be speeded up immeasurably, and for
the visitors on the promenade and the upper decks of
the terminal building there will be plenty to see. The
Washington National Airports location overlooks all
of the favorite scenes and inspiring views of the Na-
tion's Capitol. One sweep of the eye will inclurle the
Lincoln Memorial, Washington's Monument, the
Capitol Dome, the Potomac River and Bolling Field.

Remember this is a ground view. Far more thrill-
ing is the view from the air. Hop into a Flagship and
let the countryside unfurl before your eyes. Discover
for yourself ihat "Flying is Fun."
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FOREIGN AIRPORTS
This is as they were in the spring of 1939. Note the recreational

and social side of the lav-outs. The town folks assembled at the air-
ports to eat, drink, watch the planes and mingle with tl-reir frien<ls.

Stwttgart
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The Washington National Airport is being financed largely
from funds of the Public Works Administratron and the
Work Projects Administration. Its construction is being
carried lorward under the direction of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration, working through various government agen-
cies, such as the Corps of Engineers, the Public Roads Ad-
ministration and the Public Buildings Administration. These
agencies in turn cooperate with the National Park Service,
the National Capitol Park and Planning Commission and
the Fine Arts Commission in the development of the project.
For purposes of administration, the Civil Aeronautics Admin-
istralion appointed an interdepartmental engineering commis-
sion for advice and counsel. This commission has done an
exemolarv iob.

Th; de;iin and supervision of construction of the terminal
building and hangars, together with the planning of approach
roads to these structures, were assigned to the Public Build-
ings Administration. Due to the proximity of the hangars to
the Mount Vernon Nlemorial Highway, these structures itr
themselves rvere requirecl to have real architectural merit.
Because of the large door opening requirements, and lotv
height limitations, the superstructure is structural steel. The
foundations, floors, sides and rear of the hangars are in re-
inforcecl concrete.

Great studylvas directed tot,ard the design of the tcrn-rirlal
building as a serious mistake here could not be condoned.
Available data on comparable airports throughout the world
were studied. An engineer was sent to Europe to examine at
first hand the actual operation of the larger airports. The
commercial airlines serving \\'ashington placed at the govern-
ment's disposal their most able technicians. The technical
staff of thA Civil Aeronautics Administration rendered valu-
able assistance. The consulting board of architects and the
consulting board of engineers, on regular assignment with the

Public Buildings Administration, followed closely the devel-
opment of the plan. Finally, the architectttral conceptio,n of
t[e building met the criticil review of the Fine Arts Com-
mission. Surely, enough talent u'as employed to secure a
satisf actory structure.

I am suie the group assembled here today is interested in
details of construttion, rather than the planning of the struc-
ture itself. With that thought in mind, the following observa-
tions mav be of interest.

Constiuction joints are an eyesore, so means must be founrl
to conceal them. The instaliation of reinforcing steel must
be provided for. Sufficient clearance {or placing and working
the concrete must be allowed. Adequate gxpansion and weak-
ened plane joints must be provided. All joining,. symmetry
of panels, mitering of joints, etc., must be contained in the
design-not left td chance, or the contractor's conscience.

Since the architectural effect depends not only on line, but
also on color, it was necessary to determine beforehand the
definite mix to be used, assuring a sufficient amount o{ paste
to fi1l the voids in the iggregate. The concrete must be suf-
ficiently plastic to permii iasy placing. This latter, of course,
may b6 provided fbr b1- an increased cement and fine aggre-
sat; ad;i.\ture. propei grading of sizes of aggregales, an,l
ibsolute control of rvater--cemeit ratio. The color is obtairterl
bv the use of different brands of cement, permanent color
pigments and different aggregates, so no variatioll or ch3nge
in'mix, or source of matEiiali can be permitted if a uniform
tone is to be had.

The finished concrete will look just like the interior of the
form, so the {orm lining had to be considered. It has beert
found that board marks of the backing show through the
thin lining material, and that the nails in the lining must be
olaced so no nail heads will show in the finished surface. The
iype, thickness and construction of the lining must be deter-

Courtesy of Pen Potnt-

THE CONCRETE WORK AT THE WASHINGTON
NATIONAL AIRPORT

ADDRESS BY W. E. RE,YNOLDS. CO}"IN,IISSIONER OF
I'UBLIC BTIILDINGS. TO THE THIRTY-Str\/ENTH AN.

NLTAL IIEErING .I^[Ti,$.il:RIc.\N co\cRL-rE

Dcliz'crcd h), Georgc B. Sheldon
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mirred. Joints must bc neat and tight to prevent "bleeding,"
as "bleeding" causes honeycombing. All vertical joints should
be made on studs. Interior joints should be mitered, and all
cracks closed with a plaster patching material.

The proportions of the materials to be used also must be
predeteimined, as rvell as the amount and position of tbe re-
iniorcing steel. Reinforcement shorrld be of sufficicnt area
and proiimity to the firlished {ace to prevent cracking, but
enough space must be provided to aliorv for placing the con-
crete between steel and forms.

As designed, and almost completed, the terminal building
is a three story, combination reinforced concrete and struc-
tural steel building, designed in accordance r,r'ith the provi-
sions of A. C. I. and A. I. S. C. building codes. The building
is 5,10 feet long and 90 feet rvide, u'ith the center portion
and one en<l having a radius ol 412 feet. It rests on a founda-
tion of cast-in-p1ate concrete piles, figured for a maximum
load of 30 tons per pile.

The outstanding structural features of the building are: .(l) Reinforced concrete cantilever balcony in the main rvait-' 
ing room, *ith a 20'6" overhang and a length of about
180'.

(2) Second floor and high roof are reinforced concrete flat' 
slab construction s.ithout drop panels or capitals. This
\l'as necessary to obtain a ffat ceiling nith the tninimttm
of depth in floor construction.

(3) The third floor construction over the main rT-aiting rootn' 
is of the cellular steel type, supported on built up steel
girders 4'0" deep, with a span of 57'. The-cellular steel
i1'pe rvas used to provide adequate electrical <listribution.
To permit maximum windou'area on the field side of tlre
'rvaiting room, the girders u'ere sttpported at that end by
steel pipe columns filled t'ith concrete; and, to avoid ex-
cessive bending on these columns due to girder deflec-
tions, the girders bear on rocker arms lvhich rest on top
of the round columns.

The usual custom in this locality, when building forms, is
to use studs 72" to 16' on center; but, on the 'r'r,'est coast where
the best concrete structures have been erected, experience
has shos'n that forms built r,r'ith studs that wide apart per'
mit a cupping of the sheathing. To eliminate that cupping, it
is necessaiy to move the studs closer together. On this project
the contractorn'as allorved to use studs 12" on center if the
plywood were 3/a" thick, or 8" on center if the plywood were
%" thick. He chose to use 5f" plyrvood and studs 8" on
center, r'hich u'ould permit a general sharpening of tl're lines
of the form rvork. The wales are 24" on centers, ancl all studs
and rn'ales are made ol 2" x 4" stock in order to allon' flex-
ibilit], in alignment. The corners were firmly braced to pre-
vent slippage of the formu'ork.

In looking at a new' structure, the eye immediately picks
rrp the lines; and, if they are true, minor imperfections escaDe
notice. If the lines are not true, then the eye goes orr critically
to pick out every imperfection in the structure-l.rence the
value of perfect alignment.

It u'as found that new and used material, either lacquered
or oiled, gave different textures to tlre finished surface, de-
pending on the absorptive properties of the material. New
lacquered plywood produced a hard, non-absorbing, compact
surface texture; while ner.r', oiled material shou,ed consider-
able absorption and gave splotches of a darker color, ott ac-
count of the more porous texture of the form surface. O'l
has a tendency to dry before the concrete is placed, and <loes
not produce a non-absorptive surface to form u ork. Tlie
sample srrbmitted for approval should shorv tl're desired tex-
ture of the finished surface; and, as the texture affects the
tone of the color, no change in lorm lining material can be
permitted from that used in the approved sample.

After experimentation, it rras forrnd that pl1'rvood forrns
treated $'ith one iight application of special form lacquer
prove<l to produce satisfactory results. The re-use o{ the
forms rras permitted once, rvith light oiling. A second coat
of lacquer is most unsatisfactory, as the second application
tends to melt into the first coat, and both renrain tacky. Hou,-
ever, on any given w-all area, the forms had to be made of
either all new pieces, or all re-used pieces in order to get
uniform results in texture and appearance. Having been used
twice for architectural concrete, the forms could not again be
used for that purpose, but tl-rey could be, and l'ere used manl'
times ior the structural concrete slabs, unexposed walis, etc.

Orr curved surfaces, the sill u'as cut to pattern, rvith the

studs set to this line and then sheathed. The panels for ex-
posed concrete ceilings were all laid out symmetrically rather
than at random, which gave a very satisfactory effect.

Waste molds were used for cornices, and also for models.
These waste molds u'ere made local1y, and erected in the
forms u'ith studs and rvales continuous across the molds in
order to produce continuity of alignment. It was found that
rvales, or studs that were spliced, or offset at the joints be-
tween u,aste molds and u'ood fornrs adjacent, allowed the
lines to break and wave.

The use of steel chairs to support steel lvas discontinued,
as the bottoms of the chairs u-ere exposed on the finished
face of the concrete, and rusted. This makes no difference
lvhen the surface is interior, and painted; but shows rust
stains and discoloration rvhen the surface is exterior, un-
painted, and exposed to the weather. Precast concrete blocks
of the same mix as the pour were used to support steel in
lieu of steel chairs.

The items that are considered necessary to architectural
concrete are:
(1) An excess of cernent paste to insure complete frlling of

voids.
(2) Admixture, u,hen sufficient fines are not present, to give

increased plasticity.
(3) Proper grading of fine aggregates to obtain the necessary

fines.
(4) Absolute control of the u'ater.

Class A concrete, with 5.2 sacks of bulk cement per cubic
yard, was specified; and, at the request of the construction
engineer, this lr'as increased to 6.0 sacks per yard in order to
produce the necessary excess cenent paste. This job was
fortunate in having both tl're aggregate and batching plants
on the site. This allowed absolute control of the washing
and grading of the aggregate, and produced the necessary
fines. Being obtained as a residue from the dredging opera-
tions, the sand rvas a bit dirty, but was not washed too thor-
oughly for fear that all desirable fines would be lost. The
gravel rvas crushed u'hen necessary to reach the required
grading with a maximum size of one inch.

The moisture content of the aggregate was checked at the
stock piles, and rvater lvas measured and placed in the mixing
trucks at the batching plant. This gave absolute cement-water
ratio control for all concrete.

Having been measured by rveight at the batching plant,
the sand, gravel and u,ater rvere placed in mixer trucks of
3.5 cu. yd. capacity, and the cement was added from another
chute located a short distance from the batcher plant. The
concrete. delivered in the transit mix trucks, prodttced a uni-
formly satisfactory mix. A five inch slump was allowable, on
accouirt of the nice rrorkab'lity and plasticity of the mix.

The concrete was handled with buggies, which practically
eliminated segregation of materials; and, in combination with
the use of tramies, also prevented "spatter" on forms above
the pour rvhich, if it dries before completion of the pour,
leaves the surface pitted. The concrete generally was vi-
brated. Both gasoline and electric machines lvere used, and
the electric type was found superior to the gasoline. In some
locations there was not enough clearance to rrse vibrators, and
the forms u'ere mailetted from the outside hy crpcrienced
workmen, so that the results obtained equalled those obtained
with vibrators. Hose lines rvere kept available to wash the
seepage of the pour au'ay, and prevent staining the lvork
previously poured belor'r'.

The wall t:es used u'ere designed to incorporate spreader
action by nailing the rods to the studs on each side. Holes
are provided in these rods for this purposc, but the device did
not prove successful, as it is not possible to control the spac-
ing of studs so that they occur close enough to the wall ties
to be nailed to. Unless ties are nailed in contact lvith studs,
the spring of the na 1 allou's variation in the thickness of the
wall. Precast concrete spreaders incorporatetl lvith the ties
rvill give positive spreader action. These spreaders, of course,
have to nratch the color of the ',r.a11.

The concrete was cured at least six days-although in some
cases it rvas necessary to remove the forms in four days, in
rvhich case the contractor covered the coucrete with burlap,
and kept it u'et for the remainder of the required curing pe-
riod. The tie rod holds were grouted immediately upon strip-
ping, in order to secure proper bond.

The mix for the u'ash was determined experin-rentally on
the sample to asccrtaln wlrat mix and color rvould even out
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the variations in colors and patching. It was found that the
wash must be the same color as the poured concrete, since
the applied finish, or wash, does not cover or mask the poured
concrete enough to allow for any deviation from the basic
color of the material poured. Lighter or darker colors fill
up board marks and rough surfaces only, and show undesir-
able contrast.

The wall was given a coating of a mixture composed of
20/o white Portland cement, 30/o stand,ard, Portland cement,
and 50/o sand passing 80 mesh. This coating was wiped on to
a thickness of rA inch. Thirty minutes later the coating was
scraped off with a steel trowel, then rubbed with burlap. No
rubbing with carborundum stone was done, except in smooth-
ing out rough spots at patches, which amounted to practically
nothing considering the size of the job.

There are one or two outstanding leatures of the terminal
building that I should like to mention: It was found that by
making the joints at the top of the rustication, two very de-
sirable effects were obtained. First, the rustication was made
sharper, and then the joints were more easily and efiectively
concealed. Another feature is the lettering on this building,
which compares very favorably with any of the carved stone
lettering to be found in the city. The letters are sharp and
clear, and very legible at considerable distance from the
building.

In short, we are quite delighted with the results obtained
through the use of architectural concrete in this instance.
This medium of construction permits long flowing lines and
curved surfaces so suitable for a building serving our newest
form of transport. It also reflects the feeling that a building
servicing such a rapidly changing industry should have good
taste without extravagance.

The architectural concrete columns for the loggia of the
terminal building are two feet square, and 25 Ieet high, en-
closing a ten inch structural steel column. Built into each

column is a continuous flush lighting fixture, eight inches
wide, extending from eight feet above the floor to one foot
below the top of the column to provide indirect illumination
for the loggia. Each fixture had internal bracing to resist
the hydrostatic pressnre of the concrete during the pouring
process.

The reinforcement of the columns was of typical fireproo{-
ing design, composed of hoops and vertical rods. The forms
were worked from /g inch plywood such as is used for ping
pong table tops and which is available in sheets five feet by
nine feet. Horizontal joints were placed at the third points.
The plywood was backed up vertically at the corners and
third points with 2 x 4 inch material laid flat. The corners of
tl-re columns were not chamfered, but particular care was
taken to hold the plywood together firmly to prevent any
leakage. The column clamps were spaced from four inches at
the bottom to ten inches at the top.

After lining up the forms, they u'ere braced to the lvall of
the building, and also to each other. On account of the diffi-
culty of placing the concrete in columns 25 feet high, and witb
structural steel and electric fixture obstructions, the mix was
changed by omitting one-half of the gravel used in regular
architectural concrete mix. The slump did not exceed six
inches.

The concrete was poured at the rate oI six feet per hour,
puddled with rods and also with agitation of the reinforce-
ment from above. The forms were thoroughly malletted on
the outside as the pour progressed. No tremies were used,
as the rate of pour and the prevailing moist atmospheric con-
dition prevented spatter from setting up inside the forms
ahead of the pour. The richness and workability of the mix,
as well as the thoroughness of puddling and malletting pre-
vented segregation of the aggregates.

The results r*-ere highly satisfactory for the reason that
there was no honeycombing, no leakage at external angles, no
sand streaks, and less than the average number of air holes.

fhobgraPh t)y rulalcolit

THE PLANE CRASH IN WHICH LIEUTENANT SELFRIDGE, THtr
FIRST MARTYR TO AVIATION, WAS KILLED- IN

THE FALL OF 1908
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ghi. .4/. sAYs,
The sub-base lvas brought to grade and all unstable

material was excavated and replaced with selected
material. It was then scarified and harrowed and cob-
bles were removed. Binder soil was spread by hand
in pre-determined quantities, cut in and harrowed,
pla-ed to 9-inch depth, and repeatedly l.rarror,ved to
obtain thorough mixing. adding water as necessary.
Another grading was followed by compaction rolling,
shaping, smooth rolling, hand grading where needed,
and finish rolling, rvith occasional applications of
rvater.

A light bituminous primer was applied on tl.re

stabilized base. Aggregates available from the hy-
draulic fiIl were also utilized in preparing the hot mix
asphaltic concrete paving. The paving consisted of a
base course 2 inches thick and a wearing course
ll inches thick. During the paving season of 1940,
approximately 550,000 square yards of paving w'ere
laid, which is equivalent to a ZZ-fool paved highway
extending from Washington 42 miles to Baltimore.

"Yott CAN do something
about this matter of door
croser appearance!"

a Until recently door closers were merelv necessar')'
machiner\'-they never helped the appearance of a door.
a room or an entrance. Now a closer can actuallv supplr'
an up-to-date note in decoration. if used in plated finishes.
or can easil'r' be "blended in" to the background-if it is

..YES 
!

/t,/il:il/,2,Z"
STREAMLINED DOOR CLOSER

Pipe mains for domestic water, fire protection sys-
tem, and condenser water, ducts for electric power,
and telephone and sewer pipe lines, were installed to
serve the terminal building and hangars.

Services for each of the twelve loading points on
the apron at the terminal building consist of a tele-
phone and pneumatic tube pit, an air conditioning pit,
a water and battery pit, a gasoline and oil pit, and an
airplane turntable. These pits are all supplied by
underground services to eliminate trucks and other
vehicles normally used to supply the requirements for
airplane servicing.

The domestic 'r,T,'ater is supplied through an 8-inch
main from the Arlington County Water System. The
sanitary sewer consists of gravity lines terminating
in a pump station and thence through a l2-inch force
main to the Arlington County Sewerage System.
There are two l8-inch mains from a fire pump station
constructed on the river which serve the fire system
throughout the airport grounds and the air condition-
rng unit.

The electric power duct system is carried through
a 4-inch conduit serving the various units from a sub-
station supplied with 25,000 volts and other smaller
voltages.

The telephone duct system consists of a 9-way tile
duct conduit branching out to serve the respective
buildings.

LCl{ Representatives in 27 Cities

NEW PHILADELPHIA COURT HOUSE

Equipped Throughout
with

STEET
SHETVING

Order your tequirements from

PENN Mrrer GonponerloN or PuxtYe.
PHILADELPHIA

Manulacturers ol Steel Shelving, Lockers,

Storage and Wardrobe Cabinets

Urrr-r:rrus .rNp Senvrces

LeNoscapINc

A standard C or D
size LCN door closer
with an improved
arm and covered with
a "X{iracle'' housing
of smooth metal. easy
and inexpensive to
give practically any
finish. It's the mod-
ern. efficient door
control where con-
cealed closers can't
be used. For details
address LCN.466W.
Superior St..Chicago.

The runway shoulders adjacent to the pavements
are fine graded, topsoiled, fertilized, and seeded to
produce sodded landing strips. Cut and fill portions of
the upland area are treated in a similar manner. The
planting of the terminal building area with trees and
shrubs is being accomplished to the extent permitted
bv available funds.
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"Half a Century of
Electrical Con struction"
THE NATIONAL DEFENSE PROGRA\I calls
for unlimited cooperation and unstinted effort
on the part of every business organizalion in
the country. We derive a high degree of satis-
faetion and pri<le f,rom the faet that installing
all the Electrical Work . including entire
floocl-lighting system . . . on the WASTIING-
TON NATIONAL -{IRPORT PROJE(iT, lr'e
have been partly responsible for the sucressful
completion of this portion of the National
Program.

Harry Alexan der, lnc.
ELECTR|CAL CONTRACTING ENGINEERS

ng
c.

ERANCH OFFICEHOME OFFICE
25 Wast "i3rd Street

New York, N. Y.
Tel. Pannsylvonia 6-2170

lnvestment Buildi
Washinglon, D.
Tel. NAtionel l5

Jack Frye
(Continucd from puge 13)

Looking to the future, the designers have provided for ex-
pansion, which is sure to come. In addition, they have
profited from lessons Europe learned on how to change air-
ports from money losers to money makers.

The Schiphol Airport at Amsterdam, in the Netherlands,
w'as switched from the red to the black side of the ledger by
catering to air-minded siglrtseers. Experiments revealed that
a certain level of fees charged the visiting public at the field
actually increased instead of diminished the number of visi-
tors. Sightseeing tours and de luxe restaurar-rt and other
qublic services resr'1ted in an airport profit, permitting a re-
duction in many of the rental charges against aviation opera-
tions. Similar experiments at other European airports pro-
ducecl the same results.

Airplanes have appealed to the imagination of the Amer-
ican public since the day the Wright brothers made their hrst
flight. This enthusiasnr can be used to help airports become
self-supporting. The number of visitors who daily jam La
Guardia Field is proof of that.

The nerv Washington airport provides ample accornmoda-
tions for the air-minded public and the clesigncrs deserve
commendation for providing the excellent obiervation ter-
races, and restaurant, tlie latter so designed that dir.rers rnay
alr,val's have an unobstructed vieu,' of the field. The servicL
pits, _.housing outlets for telephones, air-conditioning and
gasoline, thereby eliminating the nee<l for mobile service
trucks on the field, also mark an in-rportant step folrvard.

Thc aviation industry calls for ingenuity and vision. The
designers^of_Washington's National Airpori have proved they
are quali6ed to meet the industry's challenge.

C. R. Sn-rith
I (',nttittuttl l rt,ut l,rtrlL 13 )

cannot fail to lrrins forth lcarlers u.ith vision, col.nlletcltt
uorliurer. skillcd rlcsi3ners, anrl thorrglttiul coortlinat,rrs of
our tfforts to lruilrl a lrerlt.r civilization.

\\'ashirrgton \ational -'\irpolt is a thrillinir alls\\ rr tr) tllose
uho chrrrgr ,\nrerica u.itlr lreing short-siglitecl ir tleieuse
lirep:rratiols ; it is a t.l.lrlluntel)t to the tlcntocratic irecrlonr irr
crlucatiorr arrrl 3rrvtrrrntcnt; it is a stirring lribrrte tr, ()ur \\'a\,
,'t'liit.

Nfi[E$N$ES@TA
DOLOM IT IC LIM E STONE

A sorln(l durable
storle, producecl in
color sha<les of

GRAY, CREAM.
BUFF, and PINK.

Fine and Coarse
Texture Stone

+
Ample production
and milling facilities
for any project.

DOTOlvlIIE]tlr1{ilES0TA

]tlankato

ASS0ClAil0r{

Jt|innesota

Morvel-Srhebler
Corhureters

lo, POWER
SAF E TY

and

INANEUVERABII.ITY

MARVEI.SCHEBTER CARBURETER
Division, BORG-WARNER CORP.

Flint, Michigon, U. S. A.



Eosy-to-instoll Anocondu Through-Wol! Floshing

provides effedive proledion

ogoinst wet wolls ond heoving by frost il#ii,;i:!i:tiii:,xr
i',f I ii I i l,X; f;;:jiru ;.i*:l
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INSIDE CORNER FI.ASHINC

In addition to providing drainage
in any desired direction, by means

of an integral dam, Anaconda
Through -Nfl all Flashing offers these

three distinct features:

t. I /zz" high zig-zag corrugations pro-
vide positive bond with the mortar in
all laterai directions.

2. Flatselvage permits neat,sharp bends
for counter-flashing or locking to ad-
jacent sheet metal without distorting
the flashiog or interfering with free
drainage.

3. It is easily locked endwise, even with

edges bent, merely by nesting one or
two corrugations, Such assemblies are
water-tight because of the raised
corrugations.

Made of 16-ounce Anaconda Cop-

per for standard 8" and 12" walls,
these flashings are stocked by lead-
ing sheet metal supply houses in 8'
lengrhs, together with unique one-
piece corner flashings which pro-
vide effective and easy assembling.
Also available in special widths
with various selvages. .os6

OUISTDE CORNER FIASHING

side
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ATLANTIO TEBBA

NATIONAI, AIRPORT, GRA\TELLY POII\T, VA.

View ol South Passenger Corucourse

JOHN McSHAIN, INC., Builder

PUBLIC BUILDINGS ADMINISTRATION

W. E. REYNOLDS, Commissioner,

HOWARD LOVEWELL CHENEY, Consulting Architect.

MAKERS OT AMERICA'S BES? KNOWN TD,RRA COTTA

Soutlrern Braneh: ATLANTA TERRA COTTA C0., East Point, Ga.
TDe FEDERT\L ARCHITECT . APRIL-JUNE, t94t

lol Park Avenue, New York City
Page 54
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Atlantic Terra Cotta Wall Ashlar
National Airport, Gravelly Point, Vu.

ATLANTIC WALL ASHLAR used for wall facing from top oI 3" tev
razzobase to ceiling for north and south passenger concourses; and from
above 6" terrazzo base for stairhalls and vestibules leading to grountl

floor opening to the loading aprons of the flying field. The entire east

wall of both north and south concourses is made up of ob-.ervation

windows so that passengers may have an unobstructed view of the fl.ving

field.

ATLANTIC WALL ASHLAR also nsed above 6" terrazzo base to ceiling

for wall facing for baggage and check room on the first floor at rear of
main waiting room. '

One glazed eolor used throughout; a rich Riga hlue-green specially de-

developed by our laboratory for this building. Glaze and body produced

in one firing at standard ATLANTIC ternperature 2400" F. All
ATLANTIC glazes are easily cleanable.

Average size of units in ('on('orlrses" -stairhalls anrl vt,stilrtrles l'I" u,irle

x 7'9" high antl in lraggage anrl chech roorn 1'2" rvitlr: x 1'10" high.

All ashlar set stack jointerl.

All units extruded by de-airing process and specially face planed in dry
state before firing to insure flat surface.

Every unit machine ground accurately to size alter firing to permit setting

with uniform joints; an absolute ATLANTIC requirement for satis-

factory stack iointing. Units packed in sturdy cardboard containers for
safe transportation.

Great technological progress in recent years has made ATLANTIC
TERRA COTTA the modern high quality building material.

MAKERS OF ALTERICA'S BDST' KNAI''N TERRA COTTA

l0l Park Avenrre, New York City Southern liranch: ATLANTA TERRA COTTA CO,, East Poinr, Ga.
7'lrc FI-DERAL ARCHITECT'-{PI{IL-JUNE, 1941 I,age 55
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IS PRECISION.MADE

FOR BEAUTY THAT ENDURES
D \,'ERY l)icce o[ Carrara Struc-
I-} tural Glass is mechanicallv
gtound and polished* to a true, flat
surface. It is a finelv-machined prod-
uct, possessecl of reflective qualities
and depth of color impossible to
achieve in anv glass not precision-
rnade. Carrara joints are smooth and
tithout lippage. Carrara will not
warp with time. [t will not check,
craze, stain, fade or absclrb odors.
Chemicals, moisture, 1>encil marks
are powerless to harm it. It is easy to
clcan with a <lamp cloth. It stavs voung
and nelv-looking through the vears.

T'his is a qualitv structural glass,
itleal for scores of architectural uses.
Here are a few of them: toilet room
walls and l)artitions, lobby ancl recep-
tion room walls, sill covers, niche
linings, shelves. An<l the glass can be
clccorated by shading, fluting, sanrl-
blasting, etching, 1>ainting and lami
nating to create striking effects.

Writc for our free booklet "Carrara,
the Modern Structural Glass." It is
full of facts and illustrations. Address
Pittsbtrrgh Platc Glass Co., zoqt]-r
Grant Ruil<ling, Pittsburgh, Pa.
*The m Swde-fnish Carrara has ils surfue refrtions
nliered by a special treoilneilt alier grinding atd Tolishing.

" H ffs 8 u ? 6tt " sb/ld /, Zrrq Ehar rrd ?azrt

CA RRA RA
7/a tt&rr/, gdl4cfur?az Teta

PITTSBURGH PLATE GTASS COMPANY

Tia FEDERAL ARCHITECT' APRIL-JUNE, 1941

Here it a reeption lobby in an
ofi.e build.ing uhich shous the de-

sign possibililias of Carrara Glass.

Ivofy and, Forest Gren Carrata are
u*d to cre,e at,rutiw, refq,ioe
wa.lls. Note thac Carrara an be

betut, 6 aa the e\d. of ,he bbih-i1
ditan. There ate t@ appealing
Carrara colors to choose from.

Page 56
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Lobb!, 
^"itional 

Bisryit Co-,
Atlanln, Ca,

Colot schenei two shades ol rnottl?d
OtePn nnd nroltlrd lrloak.

Every day more Architects are specifying
washable Indura Terra Cotta for the interiors of
manufacturing plants, hospitals, schools, de-
fense buildings - in fact all structures where
colorful, permanent, sanitary and economical
walls are desired. Architects find Indura:

Permanent, fire-resistant and sanitary. Fired
to 2,3000 F, Indura cannot burn, decay or de-
teriorate. Its glazed surface will not absorb
dirt, germs or odors and is easily washed with
plain soap and water.

Easy on the eyes. An almost unlimited range
of beautiful, non-refecting colors is available in
lustrous or matt glaze.

Economical to buy and to erect, The first cost
is 6na1. Indura's light weight is quickly handled,
cutting labor costs.

Readily available, Three large, well-equipped
plants and ample financial strength assure ex-
cellent service. Color scllemet t;fi bd$e $ith rDoet

cowses frailii| troot bufr to $eoil;
tlcep moraon trin.

For Permanent, Colorlul, Firesale Interiors-with economy-
Modern Architects specily Indura Terra Cotta.

Write us for complete information

FEDERAL SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORPORATION
l0 East 40th Street, New York City

Woodbridge, N. I.Perth Amboy, N. I. South Amboy, N. J.
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TOR DISTINCIIVE INDUSIRIAI. INIERIORS-COI.ORFUl INDURA ITRRA COITA
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HANGAB NO. I
WASHINGTON NATIONAT AIBPORT

WASHINGTON, D. C.
Howard Lovevzell Cheney, Consulting Architect o lohn McShain, Gen. Contractot

t'f-tHERE'S NO *DOOR DELAY' when they
I ,oll rhe ships in or out of the hrogurs

at the new Washington National Airport,
Washington, D. C. o Free, smoothly-flowing
action is assured by the use of TRUSCON
Electrically-Operated Straight-Sli de Han gar
Doors, as illustrated. r TRUSCON Straight-
Slide Doors are the simplest types of steel
doors used for hangars, and are adaptable
to both large and small openings. The
overall opening in the Washington National
Airport Hangar is 176 feet by 30 feet,

and is covered by eight sliding leaves.
o Vhere planes constantly are moving in
and out, and where heat conservation
is a factor, use TRUSCON Electrically-
Operated Straight-Slide Hangar Doors.
They are described in the B0-page Truscon
section in Sweetos. Individually-bound
copies of this material are available
for your personal use. . And when you
want extra help for uuusual jobs, there's
always TRUSCON engineering service that
will work with you right on your boa.rd!

TRUSCON STEE L COMPANY . Youngslown, Ohio
5l Scrles Euglneerlug Offlcee-29'Wdrehouges

Subsidlcry oI Republlq Steel Corporallon

TRUSG@N$ Steel Building Products
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